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PARENTS NEWSLETTER, OCTOBER 2019
Dear St. Patrick Academy Families,
We are now seven weeks into the school year with two weeks to
go until the end of the 1st Quarter. We have already hosted a oneman play, held the freshman class retreat, completed our second
club soccer season, and started getting our seniors ready for
college applications. It’s been busy as usual, but rewarding!

2019-20 School Calendar: Each month you
will find an updated School Calendar enclosed
with this newsletter, which can also be found on the homepage of our website at
www.stpatsri.org. Please note the following dates and times on your calendar at
home:
•

Monday-Friday, October 21-25: Community Week
The Student Council has planned community service dress-down days
during the school week to celebrate our school’s community life.

•

Tuesday, October 29: 1st Quarter Ends
The 2nd Quarter begins Wednesday, October 30.

•

Thursday, October 31: Report Cards
1st Quarter report cards will be mailed home and distributed in school.

•

Friday, November 1: All Saints Day (Mass at 12:05pm)

•

Sunday, November 3: OPEN HOUSE, 3:00 to 5:00pm
All families interested in applying to St. Patrick Academy are
invited to attend our annual Open House. There will be a brief
presentation on the Academy and student-led guided tours where
prospective students and their parents will meet teachers and ask
questions. Refreshments and application materials will be available.

•

Monday, November 4: School Photo Day with Lifetouch (details will be mailed soon)

•

Friday, November 8: Harvest Dance, School Gym, 6:00 to 10:00pm
The Student Council is sponsoring a school dance for all students to celebrate the fall
season and the end of the 1st Quarter.

•

Monday, November 11: Veterans’ Day – No School
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4th Quarter Honor Roll
2018-19
Highest Honors (GPA, 4.0)
Isabel Arnaut, 11
Dulce-Maria Flores, 11
Victoria Fuller, 11
Angelica James, 11
Moeisha Joseph, 11
Diego Cante, 10
Fernando Ibanez, 10
High Honors (GPA, 3.7-3.99)
Shakira DaGraca, 12
Joanah Imarhiagbe, 12
Dylan Kelly, 12
Amanda Solano, 12
Angel Benitez, 11
Sebastian Perez, 11
Jaylin Carty, 10
Sofia DelaCruz, 10
Ashley Diaz, 10
Salma Disla, 10
Alicia Martinez, 10
Martha Salvatierra, 10
Oscar Cabral, 9
Kevin Hernandez, 9
Edwin Hernandez-Zanella, 9
Nataly Larios, 9
Daniela Morales, 9
Elijah Nsoah, 9
Thomas Oliveira, 9
Chasterin Peralta, 9
Nayelie Rodriguez, 9
Honors (GPA, 3.3 – 3.69)
Angel Cruz, 12
Angela Gonzalez, 12
Amy Hidalgo, 12
Nathalie Martinez, 12
Leah Terceira, 12
Brittney Lucero, 11
Cleia Monteiro, 11
Abisola Oladipo, 11
Luvince Tilus, 11
Daniel Cantera, 10
Ryan Joseph, 10
Jose Trujillo, 10
Tahj Aime, 9
Roysel Galvan, 9
Samantha Galvao, 9
Sofia Paiz, 9
Christelle Parfait, 9
Arianna Taveras, 9

Student of the Month
Senior Angelica James was
selected by the faculty as
September’s Student of the
Month.
The Student of the Month
award honors a student who
reflects the best attributes of
St. Patrick Academy:
Christian charity, respect for
self and others, positive
attitude, consistent effort and
successful or improving academic performance.
In nominating Angelica for this honor, her teachers wrote
that she has “a bright and curious mind,” that she is “always
prepared and brings thoughtful contributions to class
discussions,” and that “she is a great representative of the
school” who “always reaches out with a hug and a smile.”
Angelica is a consistent High Honors student, a member of
the National Honor Society, the National Art Honor Society,
the Ambassadors Club, the Yearbook staff and she is a Peer
Mentor. She was also active with the Cheerleading Team
and the Explore Club. She resides in Pawtucket with her
family.

Faculty & Staff News
We ask for your prayers for Mrs. Kelly Andreoni, our
English teacher for grades 10-12, who is recovering from
recent surgery. We expect Mrs. Andreoni to return by the
end of the month. Mr. Paul Gilbert, a seasoned and
certified high school English teacher, is taking her place for
the next 3-4 weeks. Our thanks to Mr. Gilbert for his service
to our students and the Academy.
Mr. William Sand, 11th grade Physics teacher, has resigned
his position effective immediately. Mr. Stephen Esau, our
math teacher, will take this class for the next two months.
He will be coordinating with Ms. Nola Palombo, who
taught Physics here last year. She will return to St. Patrick’s
to take over this class on Monday, December 9th, until the
end of the school year. Many thanks and our deep
appreciation to Mr. Esau and Ms. Palombo!

FACTS-SIS/RenWeb
At the beginning of the school year, we provided new
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students and parents with instructions on how to access student grades and assigned work online
through RenWeb. We hope and expect that parents and students will find this program to be
easy and simple to use, but if you have any problems, please contact our IT Coordinator, Mr.
Mark Luzzi, at 401-421-9300 or by email at mluzzi@stpatrickacademyri.org.

Emergency Contact & Standing Order Forms
If you have not already completed and returned the Emergency
Contact Form and the Standing Order Form, we have sent one of
each home with your child for you to complete and return.
For students to be allowed to leave during the school day with a
person who is not a parent or legal guardian, we must have on file a
completed and signed Emergency Contact Form, which also lists
the individuals who are authorized by the parent or guardian to pick
up the student. Students cannot be allowed to leave the school with any person who is not on
this list.
A completed Standing Order Form gives the School Nurse permission to administer any of the
over-the-counter medications listed that a student may need to take during school hours.

Campus Ministry
The September 10th Freshman Retreat at the Mother of
Hope Camp in Chepachet was a huge success and a lot
of fun! It was great seeing the class grow in positive
communication, teamwork, and open up with each
other. At the end of the day they had a chance to share
the ways they felt they had grown through this retreat.
Some of the common responses were trust,
communication, joy, and getting to know their
classmates better.
We recently held our first meeting with Club 3107. About 25 students attended and we talked
about ways to deepen our prayer lives. This fall we will be diving deeper into the topic of prayer
as well as relationships and the meaning of real love. We will also be scheduling a monthly
prayer night with Adoration and worship music.
St. Patrick’s hosted a live theatrical performance of the play Tolton: From Slave to Priest on
Friday, October 4th, from 10:00 to 11:30am in the gym. The play was based on the life of Fr.
Augustine Tolton, the first African-American priest in the United States. All students and many
faculty and staff attended this performance along with 85 8th grade students from five area
Catholic elementary schools who were invited to join us - St. Pius V School, Blessed Sacrament
School, St. Paul School, Bishop McVinney School and Sacred Heart School.

Guidance Office: Important College News & Events –
Wednesday, October 16
All sophomores and juniors will take the PSAT/NMSQT at St. Patrick Academy from 8:00am12:00pm. Students will then continue with their regular class schedule. This is a full day of
school and all students should come in regular school uniform.
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Sunday, October 20
43rd Annual Regional College Fair, 11:00 am – 1:00 pm, at
Johnson & Wales University, Wildcat Center, 320 Harborside
Blvd., Providence.
Thursday, December 5
All freshmen will take the PSAT 8/9 at St. Patrick Academy
from 8:00 am -12:00pm. Students will then continue with their regular class schedule. This is a
full day of school and all students must come in regular school dress code.
Parents are always welcome to reach out with any questions/concerns by calling Mrs. Adam at
401-421-9300, ext. 23, or emailing her at kadam@stpatrickacademyri.org.

Athletics News
Our soccer team made statewide news – for all the right reasons – due to an incident at our
October 8th scrimmage with the Narraganset High School soccer team which was reported by St.
Pat’s soccer coach Aaron Auslander.
Coach Auslander emailed Charles Toste, our Athletics
Director, that the incident centered around a young
boy with special needs on Narraganset’s team. During
the second half of the scrimmage, with the score tied
1-1, the Narragansett team was trying hard to get this
boy the ball near our goal so that he could have a
chance to score.
In the heat of the game, our team did not realize what
Narraganset was trying to do. With the final seconds
of the match winding down, St. Pat’s goalkeeper
Gabriel Aofolajuwonlo made a great save. Our team
expected Gabriel to punt the ball so we could make one last push for a game winning goal.
But Narraganset’s assistant coach had told Gabriel about this boy. So instead of punting, Gabriel
rolled the ball directly to the boy and allowed him to dribble in and score a goal as time expired.
This gave Narragansett a 2-1 win, but more importantly, it created a memory for a boy – and his
mother, who was at the game – that will last his lifetime.
Though surprised by this turn of events, Coach Auslander wrote how extremely proud he was of
Gabriel and how this group of young men and women have come together throughout this
season. Mr. Toste and Principal Bruce Daigle decided to forward the coach’s email to Mr.
Thomas Mezzanotte, Executive Director of the RI Interscholastic League, who then sent the
story to GoLocalProv, a statewide blog, which published the story and followed up by
interviewing Gabriel for its podcast.
As Coach Auslander wrote, “In a time where many adults look to point out everything that is
wrong with our youth today, I just wanted to take a moment and let you know about yesterday's
events and how proud I am to be part of this team.”
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Development Office
On September 24th, twenty donors joined us for breakfast
to thank them for their support of our school. Sophomore
Tahj Aime, juniors Sofia DelaCruz, Salma Disla,
Ashley Diaz, Daniel Cantera, Jaylin Carty, and
seniors Moeisha Joseph and Angelica James joined our
donors for breakfast. Angelica spoke about the impact
the school has had on her, emphasizing that we are truly
a family here at St. Patrick’s (photo, right).
The 2018-2019 Annual Report is now available on our website! Check it out at
https://www.stpatsri.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=361296&type=d&pREC_ID=1517993.

Library News
The library is offering the Interlibrary Loan (ILL) services to our students, faculty, and staff.
Students and faculty can request material from other school libraries. Patrons are required to
have their ID when they come into the library to request a book from our librarian, Mrs. Amina
Mazhar. It usually takes 1-2 weeks for material to arrive. Please plan accordingly to get your
material on time. Patrons can check out the ILL material for three weeks and material must be
brought back to the librarian by its due date.

Nurse’s Office
Vision screening is required upon school entry. Early detection and
correction of vision problems helps children and youth prepare to
learn in school. Dr. Scott Sylvia, an optometrist at Advanced Eye
Care Associates will be offering a free vision screening to all
children who attend St. Patrick Academy on Tuesday, October 29,
2019. If you would like your child to receive this free vision
screening, please sign the attached consent form and return it to St.
Patrick Academy by Tuesday, October 22nd, 2019.
Also, some families will find an enclosed packet from Mrs. Lin,
School Nurse, listing certain medical requirements that have not yet
been met, including a physical exam and/or certain vaccinations. If you have received this
packet and your child needs vaccinations, the Wellness Company will be holding a free
Vaccination Clinic at St. Patrick Academy on Friday, November 1st. If you have not yet
returned this permission form, you must return it to the Main Office by Tuesday, October 22nd.

Student Council
•

Congratulations to our new freshman class representatives for Student Council: Gbassah
Doman, Sergio Espinoza, and William Santamaria.

•

September’s Dress Down Day for Project HOPE was a huge success! Students and faculty
raised $161, which will be matched by Project HOPE for a total donation of $322! Project
HOPE is working to help those affected by Hurricane Dorian.

•

October 21-25 is Community Week. During this week, the Student Council selects five
different charities to support during a week of community building and dress down days.
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This year, the charities will include: Mary House, St. Patrick’s social ministry office;
education in the Dominican Republic; the Gloria Gemma Foundation for Breast Cancer
Awareness; Emmanuel House, a shelter for the homeless; and Sojourner House, a shelter for
victims of domestic abuse.
•

This year’s Harvest Dance will be held Friday, November 8th, from 6:00 to 10:00pm in the
gym. Last year’s dance was a huge success and we hope to see everyone there! Stay tuned for
additional details.

Class Acts
Students in Mr. Luzzi’s Web Design class have been creating a concept for a website. For this
project, each student selected a topic that they are passionate about. Using their selected topic,
students were tasked with creating a wireframe (layout) and directory for their website concept.
Students will utilize this project later this semester to transform their idea into their very own
personal website.
Juniors in Mrs. Proulx’s U.S. History II Honors class have been
studying the Second Industrial Revolution of the late 19th century, and
with that, the rise of organized labor. Students are participating in a
simulation between labor and management, where they negotiated new
terms for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad workers. In the photo, left,
Daniel Cantera and Fernando Ibanez, representing labor, have
finished negotiating with management and are presenting the new terms
of the contract to their workers for a vote.
Mrs. McGinn’s freshmen Biology class has
been busy this month with an introduction
to microscopes and other tools and
techniques of science. In the photo, right,
Mia Lopez, Alyssa Pierre and Daniel Larios check out a slide on
their microscope. The class also solved a scientific mystery based
on “checks” detailing the spending habits of a family, which drew
the distinction between observations and inferences. Next up is a
unit on biochemistry, which includes organic macromolecules and
their role in sustaining life.
Seniors in the Consumer Finance class wrapped up their
unit on professionalism and job skills as they participated
in mock job interviews. Before their final interview, the
students wrote resumes and cover letters for part-time
“jobs” and then put the skills they had learned for
interviews to the test. Each student was interviewed and
evaluated by a faculty member for a job as a
busser/dishwasher or host/hostess at Smith Hill Café, a
landscaper at Patrick’s Landscaping, or a cashier at the
East Side Buy ‘n Bag. Thank you to Mr. Daigle, Mr.
Toste, Deacon Stephen Raymond, and Mrs. Kimberly
Adam for conducting the interviews! In the photo, left, Mrs. Adam interviews Aleson Cabrera.
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Social Media
St. Patrick Academy is now on Facebook! Like our page and follow us at
https://www.facebook.com/stpatrickacademy/ to get an inside look at the
Academy.
Also, our school now has an Instagram account that profiles what’s going on here at
school. If you use Instagram, please make sure to follow us at @stpatrickacademyri.

Thank you to all our parents, students, faculty, staff and supporters as we continue the wonderful
success story that is St. Patrick Academy. As the autumn leaves turn into an amazing full-color
landscape across the region, we remember to thank God for His many blessings and to pray for
those in need.
God bless,

Bruce Daigle
Principal
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